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MILES OF STREETS

Big Improvements Made by

Portland Railway, Light

& Power Company.

10CO MEN ARE EMPLOYED

Aork Arrompll-hc- d Cltj So Kar

Thl Yrir FirwiU Total Done

Here In It 10 Mow TroJ- -

ecu" Are Vndrr Wajr.

New heavy ateel tracks have !

1M by the Portland Rllwmy. Ugr.t &

FVwer company on more than 12 miles
cf .treet.. la which tlie city li dolnar
bard anrface ptIii. alnce the rirat of
the year.

This work has progressed more rap-Idl- y

this year thaji In any prelou sea-

son on account-o- f tr.e larger number
of men employed and also because the

facilities In thecompany has greater- -

war of motors and cars, electric der-

rick car. concrete mlK'rs and other
forms of machinery.

In addition to the work done In I ort-lan- d

proper, fully three miles of track
have been lain - -

L

ptaces and three miles of new line hare
been butll In the extension of the Caa.
cero road.

Work Soon lo lVe Kxirniletl.
In a siiort time track construction

will have been extended over all the
streets la which the city ha awarded
contracts for Improvements. There are
but three streets In which the company
has tracks that hare been contracted
for Improvement and In which work
preliminary t Uylog new rails lias not
et been started.
These are: fcast Water street from

Kast Morrison to Kast Iy street In

which the contract for the construction
has not yet beenof a new sewer

awarded. Kast Morrison street between
Hast Water street and Cnlon avenue,
whl.h work Is being delayed on ac-

count of a casting for the crossing or
the Jioulhern Purine tracks, this call-i- n,

now belna; on the way from the
Kt. A h water plue also must
be laid In this street before work can
proceed. Belmont street from East Sixty-se-

cond to Hast Slaty-nint- h, the
grading for which now Is being done.

The company now has over four miles
if new tracks la!.J In rarlous parts of
t:ie rtty ahead of .the work to be done
by the paving contractors.

Throughout most of the Spring and
Summer the coipanv lias had more
than l't' men working on track re-

construction and paving Improvements.
There has been virtually no lack of
materia! and the work has proceeded
verv rapidly.

At the present time track reconstruc-
tion Is In progress on tlrand avenue be.
tween faruthere and Klsworth streets,
on East Twenty-eight- h street between
Sandy Road and Kast Ankeny street, on
Vlst avenue between the Ford-stre-

bridge and Tarter street, and on Clin-

ton street between Kast Twelfth and
East Forty-firs- t streets.

New ItaIN Are

Hast Ankeny street has been Im-

proved with new rails from firand av-

enue to Est Twenty-elRht- h street and
wltri paving from I'nlon avenue to East
Twenty-fourt- h street.

The following additional streets will
he provided with new tracks prepara-
tory to paving this Summer: Union av-

enue between Alberta and Bryant
streets. Williams avenue between Mor-

ris and Alberta streets. Alberta street
between I'nlon avenue and Vernon
street. Thurman street between Six-

teenth and Twenty-fift- h streets. Jersey
street In St. Johns. Kast Fiftieth atreet
between Hawthorne avenue and Section
Line road. Eleventh street between
Jefferson and Montgomery streets, on
the lines leading to the new shops
south of Powell street by way of East
Sixteenth and East Seventeenth streets,
as well as on numerous street Intersec-
tions.

In 1st the company laid "O.Ci miles
of new track In connection with hard
surface Improvements, the work this

ear already exceeding that of last
year.

.More Work Probable. (

Negotiations for the Improvement of
several other streets are now pending;
before the city authorities and If con-

tracts for pavement of these are let.
so that the work can be done this year,
the company will be required to place
approximately eight miles of additional
tracks before Winter. This wl'.l bring
the total far In excess of new work
done In anv previous yesr.

Considerable new track also has
been laid In the development of new
additions to the city and fmt In connec-- .
tlon with street Improvements.

AH this work has been done under
the direction of the city, the ralla be-

lna- laid In a brick and concrete bed be-

fore the street pavements were put In.
thus providing street construction of
a most substantial nature.

PORTLAND GETS TWO DAYS

Jul; CO and 21 Aside by Seattle
TV latch Management.

Numerous responses ire being re-

ceived by Secretary Hofmann. of the
Portland Commercial Club. In answer
lo letters he had mailed to the officers
of the rarlous clubs and organizations
of the city urctns; a full attendance
of Portland people at the Golden rot-lat- ch

at Seattle. Thursday and Friday
of the week's festlrttles. July 10 and
51. he been set aside for the enter-
tainment of Portland people. Through
the various organisations addressed by
Secretary Hofmann an effort will be
made to send a bis; delegation from
this city to Seattle on those dates.

For the accommodation of Portland
people, two special trains will be run
from this city. They will leave at

Thursday and Friday morn-
ing, reaching Keattle about 7 A. M. The
regu!ar morning train leaving Portland
Friday morning will be scheduled to
reach Seattle In time for the big parade
that afternoon. A large number of
sutomoblles will make the trip over-
land, carrying representatives of the
Portland Automobile Club and the
Portland Press Club.

MOOSE ORGANIZER LOSES

supreme Officer AIo In Court In

Similar Case.

A decision lo favor of the defendant
was given yesterday by Judge Kava-nauc- h

In the case of Roy Hopkins, who
organised the local lodge of the Loyal
Order of the Moose last Fall, against

of the lodg.TV U Fulmer.
ro;.klns alleged that Fulmer owed him

$;4i collected as Initiation fees between
October 13 and October 2.

The case arose as a result of the cele-
brations which were undertaken while
members were being secured. J. J. Davis,
of Pittsburg--. Pa., supreme organlxer. or-

dered Fulmer. who was actinic at that
time as secretary pro tern, to hold all
money received as Initiation fees from
October 13 to October . the date the
charter closed, his object belna; In this
way to make Hopkins ray all expenses
of organization.

Judge Kavanaugh held that Fulmer
owes Hopkins nothing. A recent audit
of the books of the lodge has disclosed
that Fulmer Is In the neighborhood of
t!W short. Fulmer declares, however,
that the money waa lost In bookkeeping-- .

He has sgreed-t- o make good the amount.

LOS ANGELES. July J.
Davis, supreme org-anlx- of the l''1
Order of the Moose of the World. Is
defendant in a suit filed In the Superior
Court here by n. B. Bloom, formerly

under Davis. Blooma deputy organiser
- ..... n nlm exclusiveasserts iiibi " - " - -

control over the territory meet of the i

Mississippi River, but later appointed
other deputies to work In the same dls- - i

trie:.
Bloom asserts that X. members were

. , ). . nther oreantzers andQDiainru "J " -

asks Judgment against Davis for
He alleges Davis Is coming here to In-

terfere- with work In this section, and
asks that he lie enjoined from so doing.

MOflEfiOEIfiPOULTRy

KKV. W. L. I PSHAW NETS JI500
YKAKI.Y OS THREE ACRES.

f ormer Portland Minister Raja That

Younc Men Are Rubber-Tired- "

. and Neglect Chances on Farms.

That six and even three acres are
ir located near Portland.

1141 1 "
on which to make a competency.- - waa
the statement made last wee
Ilev W I. I'pahaw. who has demon-

strated that It can be done by his ex
perience on a amau tract . --

gardvllle. Mr. Cpshaw was pastor
of the St. Johns and later the Pllgrlina
Congregational churches, but he re
tired a few yeara ago aim uvuB..v -si-

x-acre tract near Tlgardvllle. where
he raises high-grad- e poultry and fruit
successfully.

j gtarted in wnn iv uun n
. ....ll. t. and rleaned up t00 the

first year." said Mr. Cpshaw. "I use
onlv three acre in the business. We
hsd 0 half-grow- n pullets In the yard,
when the agent of a Portland firm
aaw them and offered II a piece for
the lot. and wanted to contract ror an
that I could raise. Thai was
for the 400 pullets. I have sold the
males for as high aa IIS each. Wa
could have aold all the eggs at a high
vrtce. but prererreu to use mvui
Helves. Of course, only the finest

. i. ... 1 . ... ill t H

--It la a fact that I can make IU0O

of land In the poultry business, and 1 am j

not an expert. I have tried to show
. . v i W ilnn. T. it Iyoung men now ima . o -

I. V... wnt alwsvs with Isome nave trmu 1
aurcess. through want of patience and

i.il make sacrifice. TOO

many young men are rubber-tire- d. They
do not want to uiwrn i"e. . . n K .n m 1 these fin- -nana arouou . " '
portunitlea await them on a small tract
anywhere near roriianu..... I... . Vs .n vn.in ee meni "
certainly ought to succeed. Besides my
wire ann 1 nave vrt lu'our country home. It Is a never-endin- g

pleasure.
- if . . .. . rr i of nAtlence and aood

common sense any young man can make
.1 f.n A . V. 1

A start on a sman w

they nust be patient. It takes a lit-

tle tfme for an apple orchard to get
started, but It will start. The oppor-
tunities here are for all."

DRUG SALES UNDER EYE

ritl SADK AGAINST TRADE WITH
BOYS WAXES.

Conviction or Sooth Portland I'har-niarU- I

May Bring Xew Evidence.
Places Are Watched.

Continued campaign against Illicit
selling of cocaine and other noxious
drugs Is carried on with great eaergy
under the direction of Acting Chief of
Police Slover. and much information
has come Into the hands of the police,
though, because, the cases are not com-
plete, its exact nature Is not yet di-

vulged. At least four drug stores are
under surveillance, not all of them be-

ing In the slums, and sensational ar-
rests are likely to occur at any time.

.k. Snlnnoi Mil.
ler. the South Portland druggist, re-

cently convicted and sentenced to the
rockpue. has orougni nrm s

to the Chief. Some of
them are from anxious parents, com-
mending the work which may mean the
saving of their own hoys. A few of the... ... . I .......Im. I.f ,K... hshttiriiria iw n"iu
who In their sane moments seek to put
OUl ni IIUBIIIT-1- . im " "" - '
trlbuted to their ruin.

A communication of this kind, re-

ceived yesterdsy. has been made the
basis of a thorough Investigation. Pa-

trolman Ackerman being detailed to
confirm. If possible. the state
ments In the letter. He wen
to the suspected place, and while

1..... An . . - . AO
1 11 e pruyi iriin " o- " - ' " -

him. the patrolman kept watch and saw
a numoer oi Hiiiiw-wKrir- u .i.t--

h. i. furttvelv and emerge again
betraying sstlsfactlon.

Chinese resorts in me nonn mo arc
said to be flagrant offenders, though
their trade Is confined to adults, as the
visits of youths In such places would
arouse suspicion Immediately. It Is not
certaTn. however, that the drug, once
sold In these places, doe not reach the
rounder victims, as men addicted to
the habit seem to have a mania for
spreading the practice among boys.

MAN ENGINE DRAGS LIVES

Bumps Over Ties for 30 Feet Xot

Fatal lo Sleeper.

Martin Ullderman went to sleep'Frl-da- y

night under a freight car In the
yards at the foot of the Steel Bridge,
and was awakened yesterday morning
by being dragged iO feet by a locomo-
tive.

While Intoxlcajed. Hilderman re-

clined among the cinders under the
car. and when an electric engine hooked
onto It yesterday morning he became
entangled ln the brake rigging and
was pulled along the ties half-awak- e.

Patrolmen Hennessy and Murphy
found the man lying beside the track,
and after a hasty Investigation, decided
that he was suffering only a few abra-
sions.

PIG'N WHISTLE.

The finest chocolates made; try them.
Pig Slchel Co, I Third St. and Third
and Washington sta

I

THE SUNDAY OREGOXIAX. POKTLAXD.

SSohwnrtT: of New
Trunks, Suitcases, Bags and

Reed Luggage

We sell Likl- - Tninks, the highest grade,
and durable, theyyou can find. Strong

give permanent satisfaction.
We can please vou in Suitcases and

Small Luggage. We show many splendid ,

lines in good materials, well stitched and
with the best quality of .trimmings. Be
sure you carry some of our fine luggage
on your journey- - It; iyes an air ot dis"
tinctiou.

Are You a
Mountain

Climber?

If vou are, throw over your shoulder
one of our fine binoculars and carry in
your pocket one of our English Altitude
Barometers, and you're ready to start.
We sell the highest grade of both these
serviceable instruments. They will give
you many, many years of pleasure and
sen-ice-

. Watch and pocket compasses in
all grades.

AGED MERCHANT DEAD

JOHN F. DOXXEKBKHG, 80, Is
SUMMONED.

resident of Port land for 4" Years

?ac at Et Side Home.

Xlne Children" Survive.

Death claimed one of Portland s pio-

neer resident Friday night, when John
Ferdinand Donnerberg. aged 80. passed
away at his home at 321 Kast Eighth
street. North. Members of his family
were at the bedside.

Mr Donnerberg was a native or

Prussia. Germany. He was born Oc-

tober 15. 1830. and was descended from
a long line of ancestors devoted to mer-

cantile pursuits. For 18 yeara he re-

mained at home, being given a busi-

ness education. He then learned the
blacksmith trade and followed this vo-

cation until the Fall of 18t9. when he
determined to emigrate to America.

Arriving In Baltimore October 6. 1S49.

he continued his journey by river and
cansl to Cincinnati, where he worked
at his trade for a year. He then went
to Louisville. Ky.. and It five years
learned the plumbing trade In the em-

ptor of Williams & Roberts. Sn Fran-
cisco attracted him and via the Panama
route he arrived there In 1853. Finding
business In his particular line aome- -

s

t J k Ferdlaaad Donaerbera t
" . ... ib. . i .4 r .. . I

aess MSB W ha Died Friday.

what dull, he went to the mines of
Placer County, where he had fair suc-
cess In the search for gold.

Ixmglng to see his old home lured
him In 1&60 to return to Europe, and In
February. he was married to Miss
Elisabeth Toelker. The following
Spring he returned to California, ar-
riving In San Francisco In August. In
1S64 he came to Portland and resided
here continuously alnce.

For four years he was engasred at his
trade in the employ of C. II. Myers. In
188 Mr. Donnerberg formed a partner-
ship with John ftarrett. which existed
until 112. when Mr. Donnerberg bought
Mr. Barrett's Interest and carried on a
general plumbing, steam and gasQttlng
establishment.

In the Fsll ( of 1890 the pioneer
plumber sold out his Interests in this
business to the firm of Donnerberg &

Co.. composed of his son. August and
If. Claussenlus.

Mrs. Honrerberg died In December.
1875. leaving a family of five children.
Mr. IHnnerherg was married a second
lime In IK'S, to Miss Theresa Hofues.
a native of Prussia, and to them four
children were born. For many years
Mr. ponnerberg lived at Fourteenth and
Morrison streets. Later he accumulated

.- - t

m
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knmt Stock of FisheL
York City. Fine

Pictures at Less han on

&

sensational sale of its kind ever taking place in this country Fishel, Adler &

SclnvartzTeie by far the largest concern in this country, handling in their Fifth;avenue store

fud embraced many subjects which rarely appear oaB ot clxmve y
know about pictures, the more you will wonder at the prices m sale Clubs

gofeli those seeking to furnish the walls of any large number of"J?Greatest that ever occurred. All pictures are framed
Sies sTsmen and women will be glad to help you select the pictures for any room or

request. pictures

Photogravures, framed in three-inc- h

mouldings, corner ornaments to match all
colored after the originals, each subject se-

lected framed to procure desired effect, both in
lancxartoa si7.ts rmiffins from 12x2i

$20.00,

Mezzo the highest form repro-

ductive each subject colored in genuine water
in two-inc- h ornamented old gold mould-

ings corner ornaments, sizes from 16x20 to
Adler & Schwartz' A

Photogravures, printed in Austria, all pic-

tures copyrighted and beautifully printed
famous artists, 'suitably framed in three-inc- h

sizes up from 24x30. Fishel, A ay f--
Schwartz'. price $15.00, our D I

Hand-colore- d Heads after the well-know-n

mounted on three-inc- h pebbled ground mat,
new design moulding, corner ornaments to

Glass size 20x2; six different heads to
Fishel, Adler & Schwartz J0 CfaJJ.4i.eJV

slowto to of . dssip
where may picnue, bic : xT't?ZJLJ work V experts; salesmen and women to wax on yon. who know

Woodard, Clarke & Company
the Disolay of a of in

Washington-Stree- t Windows

rooms if
HaDd-colore- d

deep
pictures,

'and

panels to
Schwartz'
Hand-colore- d

art,
colors, framed

artistic
"Ox'M Fishel,
$12.00, now.
Imported

being
works after

walnut;
Adler &

Irjfi a:-- - Beautiful
artist Asti,mm m ma'tch
114-inc- h

tRftO nowIfw.

w.j. r

much East Side property, disposing of
most of his Interests In 105. For the
last several yeara he had held many
mortgages.

Five daughters and four sons sur-

vive him. They are Miss Theresa Don-
nerberg. Mrs. J. T. O'Brien. Mrs. J. W.
Beakey, Mrs. J. G. Abele, Mrs. M. S.

Carter and August. Henry and George
Donnerberg. of Portland, and Frank
Donnerberg. of Astoria. He was a
member of the Roman Catholic Church,
of the German Aid Society, Exempt
Firemen and for yeara was one of the
directors of St. Mary's Orphan Home.

Funeral services will be held Mon-
day morning at o'clock from the Holy
Kosary Church at East Third and
Clackamas streets, under the direction
of the Dominican Fathers. Interment
will be at Mount Calvary Cemetery.

BAY CITY FETE PLANNED

Itesldents of Portland Will Cele-

brate at Oaks Park.

To the choice of Fran-
cisco for the Panama Exposition of 1915

former San Francisco of Port-
land and those who have their homes
in the Bay City and are at present In
Portland plan to hold a monster gath-
ering at the Oaka Park next Friday
evening.

A special programme of al-

most exclusively to San Franciscans
and their friends, will be arranged,
among the features being the playing
h. Voij-lol- fnnwiv'i band of music of
especial Interest to San Francisco and
the singing bv Mrs. Joseph Dunfee. the
soprano, of "My Heart Goes Back to
San Francisco," the new song dedi-

cated to the fair.
Arrangements for the celebration are

being made by a committee of San
Franciscans who approached Manager
Cordray and asked for a spare night
at the park. In large measure, the
plans for the night will be left in the'lr
hands. Both Mr. Cordray and Mrs.
Dunfee have placed themselves In the
hands of the committee to insure an
enjoyable evening.

If Rev. C. F. Aked cah be reached In
time his services for the evening will
be urged. San Franciscans assert there
are fully 25.000 persons In Portland
who claim San Francisco as their pres-
ent or original home.

VACATION SCHOOL TO OPEN

Classes to Welcome at Two
Buildings' Tomorrow.

Portland's vacation school term will
begin tomorrow continue for the
remainder of tne Summer. Holding of
a apeclal term was decided by the
Board of to provide an

for pupils who failed the
fas! term to make up their, credits ar.d
to be in to enter their regular
grades this Fall.

The grammar school will be held In
the Ladd School Principal
Draper, of the Shattuck School, will
be in charge. High-scho- ol students will
receive Instruction at the High
School under the direction of W. T.
Fletcher, principal of the Couch School.

The vacation school will be free to
all students who desire to take
advantage of the special Instruction.
The will begin at to-

morrow morning.

NEW APARTMENT PLANNED

A. S. Ellis Will Erect Building to

Cost $30,000.

Tbe quarter block at the southeast
corner of Twenty-firs- t and Gllsan
streets was bought frem J. M. Acheson
vesterday by A. S. Ellis for $30,000.
Mr. Ellis announces his Intention of
building a four or tlve-stor- y apartment-hous- e

on the site.
He sold recently the quarter block at

the coiner of Kins' and
Washington streets to Leopold Hirsch
for $75,000.

Harris Trunk Co's. Removal Sale
now on. Prices greatly reduced.

!), 1911. "

--m-

you so Sizes Ot range iruiu ojuu oua.

20x30. Fishel,
price now '.$9.85

of

price

all

price

choose
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and

may
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FLAX GOES TO EUROPE

OREGON" GROWERS TO STfIY
LIXEX IXDCSTRY.

Development League Hopes to
Manufacturing Plants

Here Available.

Oregon flax will be taken Europe
this Summer and shown the linen
manufacturers of Ireland, Belgium and
other Important linen manufacturing
countries, to interest them the indus-
try Oregon and further the .de-

velopment of flax-raisi- and manu-
facturing the West. At meeting
of the flax committee, recently appoint-
ed bv the Oregon Development League,
Dr E. A. Pierce was

1. ,1,1. wnrlr Dr. PleTCe Will
leave next Thursday for Rome del-
egate from Oregon the international
conference tuberculosis and di-

rector from the Association
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. He

the chairman of the flax committee
and he returns from Rome-wll- l visit
Belgium and Ireland, furnished with
credentials from the Governor and Sec-

retary of State of Oregon.
Carrying samples of flax raised

Oregon and linen manufactured from
the Oregon product, he will furnish

OTonufnctiirera information
about the possibilities of this state be
coming iacior
Industry of the world, and will study
methods of handling the linen business
and flax-raisi- those countries. The
aim of the committee bring about
the establishment of linen mills the
Pacific Coast.

During the six months since its ap-

pointment, the flax has con-

ducted exhaustive study f'ax-ralsl-

Oregon. Its findings are that
Oregon flax will take the prize over the
known products of the world. Some
of the samples exhibited at the meet-

ing or the committee the Commer-
cial Club yesterday were from 42

Inches length, while the average
length of the foreign-grow- n flax be-

tween 18 and 30 Inches. Linen fac-

tories established the Pacific Coast
would then have every reasonable pros-

pect of profitable operation. Dr.
Pierce's Investigations Europe are
expected give added interest the
flax Industry to capitalists upon the
raclflc Coast.

William McMurray. generaJ passen-
ger agent for the Pacific, was
elected of the flax committee

hold office during the absence of
Dr. Those present at the meet-
ing yesterday were: Dr. E..A. Pierce,
chairman, William McMurray. James
Craig of Sllverton: Mrs. W. Lord and
Eugene Bosse. of Salem; A. A. Morse,

Lounsberry. M. G. Montgomery,
Dan McAllen, W. P. Andrews and R.
W. Raymond.

Club Concert Season 'Plan Off.

decision the negative was reached
at recent meeting of the board di-

rectors of the Monday Musical Club.

Have you seen our new Invisible

Kryptok Bifocal? Only one lens for

looking off or when used for reading.

N'o visible line like the old kind. They

cost from $8.00 tip and can be' made

in rimless eyeglass or the firmer kind

in spectacles. No extra charge for

our scientific examination.

Established 1896.

DALLAS PARLORS

218-3- 10 BLDG,
Cor. Third and Washington Streets.

Second Floor. Take Elevator.
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Genuine Etchings, all copyrighted subjects, including
the "Welcome Guest" and "Courtship of Miles Stand-is- h

alkframed in three-inc- h solid quartered oak tone
to 'match; sizes from 20x30 to 30x40. d'7 yf C
Fishel, Adler & Schwartz' price $15, now tD X3
Imported Hand-Colore- d Photogravures, all copyright-
ed subjects; exclusive pictures, framed in handsome
ornamented old gold moulding, corners to match; pic-

tures after Maud Goodman, Arthur Elsie, Kidgway
Knight. Alma-Tadem- a and others just as well known;
assorted sizes from 20x24 to 30x40, completely framed.
Fishel, Adler & Schwartz' price $20.00, J?Q QC
bur price aOJ
Imported Photogravures, framed in two-inc- h orna-

mented old gold moulding, fancy corner ornaments and
neat top design. This series consists of figure pieces
only, being in the panel shapes, which are so mucji in
demand at present; frame size about 14x22; six dif-

ferent subjects to select from. Fishel, dQ Xfi
Adler & Schwartz' price $5.00, now niJJ
Hand-colore- d Arto's, variety of subjects and figures, pas-

toral and marine, mounted on heavy embossed mounts,
framed in three-inc- h gold moulding, with corners and
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centers to match; glass
Adler & Schwartz' price

in moulding .nd bona tot.H.

was talked over thatwhen .
proposition

. , .- - n.n en fl n
the club snouiu give, iu u " "
slblllty. a series of high-cla- ss concerts
throughout the season by Eastern and
foreign artists, similar to the plan of
previous seasons of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman. The opinion was arrived at that
the club membership owes a good deal
to the public spirit displayed by Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman In giving such con-

certs as above referred to, and that the
present business arrangement of these
impresari should not be disturbed. Miss
Emllle Frances Bauer, the New Tort
musical critic, was present, and advised
the club directors to educate public taste
in a proposal that a symphony orchestra
be established in this city and that a
musician of wide experience, an out-of-to-

man, should direct the orchestra.

Rogue River to See More Ball.
MEDFORD. Or.. July 8 (Special.)

Four clubs, including all the most Im-

portant towns in the valley, are organ-
izing a baseball league In the Rogue
River Valley and will play a late sea-

son this year. Medford. Grants Pass.
Ashland and Central Point are the
towns Included and the league will be
called the Rogue River Valley League.
Grants Pass won the pennant July 4

from Medford In a two-clu- b league
contest, but Ashland and Central Point
have been doing nothing in baseball.
Plans for big improvements in the

. - kntnff mnia .anilleague nexi ear hib

GREATEST
LAND

CHANCE
in the

NORTHWEST
That's the claim made for the
incomparably fertile REAVER
HOMES orchard and garden
tracts at Redland, an hour's run
down the Columbia River, near
Goble.
It is fertile, new logged-o- ft

diet riot, where the great prob-

lem of clearing and developing
is. solved by CHARPITTING,
the new economy clearing pro-.ce- ss

which is bringing new

era to tlie jforthweat.
Protected orchard slopes.
Matchless garden tracts.
Plenty of fine water on every

farm.
Most splendid view in Oregon.
Rail and water transportation.
Smallest known freight rate.
Good school,, good roads, handy

to town.
Will shortly supply Portland's

markets.
Has great future in store.
Just the place to settle.
There isn't another such chance
for the man of limited means.
Think of such land at from $25
tor $G0 an acre. And even if you
have only $75 or $100 saved and
can spare but $8 to $12 month
you can get in now on 5, 10,
15, 20, or up to 40-ac- re tract.
The first 1000 acres is settling
up fast. Quick movers don't
leave these openings lie idle
long.

See Us Tomorrow.

F. B. Holbrook Co.
214 Lumber Exchange.

1

Adler
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Framed
.t 1 A I Itne ionar

size 2UxZ. .Disney $4.95$iu.uu, now.'t
I before loner It is exnected that local
I magnates will equip a big ball park

this city.

A Genuine Edison
"1911 Model"

With Handsome Oak Cabinet and
1 Dozen (12) Records,

Complete,

$43 .35

A Dollar a Week
places this splendid Edison outfit
in any home. This is really the
most complete outfit we have ever
offered on these terms.

In addition to the latest 1911

Genuine Edison Machine, exactly
like picture shown above, we in-

clude a handsome record cabinet,
either oak or mahogany, as you
prefer, as well as 1 dozen Edison
records (6 standard and 6 am-bero- l),

your own selecting, com-

plete for only

This Edison machine, with nickel-pl-

ated and polished mandrel,
will play all Edison records. Tbe
newly designed motor has im-

proved start and stop regulating
device, runs noiselessly and can
be wound while running.

It is equipped also with new
style model "K" reproducer,
whichplays both two and four-minu- te

records. Get yours today.

It pays to deal at headquarters.

Graves Music Co.

Ill FOURTH ST.

Instantaneous Hollow Wire
Gasoline Lamps

1 to 1000 candle power,
adapted to any bollow-wlr- e

system. Sell at
Ight. Write (or special

prioeg.
If. W. MAJTJflJtG

LIGHTING & SUP. CO,
328-3- Oak St, Between

SLxtb and serenta.


